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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

To assess racial disparities in police interactions with
the public, we compiled and analyzed a dataset de-
tailing nearly 100 million municipal and state pa-
trol traffic stops conducted in dozens of jurisdictions
across the country—the largest such effort to date.
We analyze these records in three steps. First, we
measure potential bias in stop decisions by examin-
ing whether black drivers are less likely to be stopped
after sunset, when a “veil of darkness” masks one’s
race. After adjusting for time of day—and leverag-
ing variation in sunset times across the year—we
find evidence of bias against black drivers both in
highway patrol and in municipal police stops. Sec-
ond, we investigate potential bias in decisions to
search stopped drivers. Examining both the rate at
which drivers are searched and the likelihood that
searches turn up contraband, we find evidence that
the bar for searching black and Hispanic drivers is
lower than for searching whites. Finally, we examine
the effects of legalizing recreational marijuana on
policing in Colorado and Washington state. We find
evidence that legalization reduced the total number
of searches conducted for both white and minority
drivers, but we also find that the bar for searching
minority drivers is still lower than for whites post-
legalization. We conclude by offering recommenda-
tions for improving data collection, analysis, and re-
porting by law enforcement agencies.

More than 20 million Americans are stopped each
year for traffic violations, making this one of the

most common ways in which the public interacts with the
police [9, 16]. Due to the decentralized nature of polic-
ing in the United States—and a corresponding lack of
comprehensive and standardized data—it is difficult to
rigorously assess the manner and extent to which race
plays a role in traffic stops [10]. The most widely cited
national statistics come from the Police-Public Contact
Survey (PPCS) [9], which is based on a nationally rep-
resentative sample of approximately 50,000 people who
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report having been recently stopped by the police. In ad-
dition to such survey data, some local and state agencies
have released periodic reports on traffic stops in their ju-
risdictions, and have also made their data available to
outside researchers for analysis [2, 3, 7, 14, 21–28].
While useful, these datasets provide only a partial pic-
ture. For example, there is concern that the PPCS, like
nearly all surveys, suffers from selection bias and recall
errors. Data released directly by police departments are
potentially more complete, but are available only for se-
lect agencies, are typically limited in what is reported,
and are inconsistent across jurisdictions.

To address these challenges, we compiled and analyzed
a unique dataset detailing nearly 100 million traffic stops
carried out by 21 state patrol agencies and 29 municipal
police departments over almost a decade. This dataset
was built through a series of public records requests filed
in all 50 states. To facilitate future analysis, we are re-
distributing these records in a standardized form. To our
knowledge, this is the most comprehensive public release
and analysis of U.S. traffic stop records to date.[1]

Our statistical analysis of these records proceeds in
three steps. First, we assess potential bias in stop de-
cisions by applying the “veil of darkness” test developed
by Grogger and Ridgeway [13]. The test is based on a sim-
ple observation: because the sun sets at different times
throughout the year, one can examine the racial compo-
sition of stopped drivers as a function of sunlight while
controlling for time of day. If black drivers make up a
smaller share of stopped drivers after sunset, when it is
difficult to determine a driver’s race, that suggests black
drivers were stopped before sunset in part because of their
race. In both state patrol and municipal police stops, we
find that black drivers comprise a smaller proportion of
drivers stopped after sunset, which is suggestive of racial
bias in stop decisions.

Second, we investigate potential bias in the post-stop
decision to search drivers for contraband. To do so, we
apply the threshold test recently developed by Simoiu et
al. [20, 25]. The threshold test incorporates both the rate

[1]In an earlier version of this report, our analysis was limited to
stops carried out by state patrol agencies, due to data availability.
This updated report includes information on municipal police stops,
as well as more extensive data on state patrol stops. Moreover, while
we previously only considered search decisions, the analysis in this
report examines potential bias in both stop decisions and search
decisions.
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Figure 1: We collected and analyzed data on approx-
imately 93 million stops from 21 state patrol agencies
(blue) and 29 municipal police departments (red) across
the country.

at which searches occur, as well as the success rate of
those searches, to infer the standard of evidence applied
when determining whom to search. This approach builds
on traditional outcome analysis [5, 6], in which a lower
search success rate for one group relative to another is
seen as evidence of bias against that group, as it suggests
a lower evidentiary bar was applied when making search
decisions. Applied to our data, the threshold test indi-
cates that black and Hispanic drivers were searched on
the basis of less evidence than white drivers, both on the
subset of searches carried out by state patrol agencies and
on those carried out by municipal police departments.

Finally, we examine the effects of drug policy on traf-
fic stop outcomes. We specifically compare patterns of
policing in Colorado and Washington—two states that
legalized recreational marijuana at the end of 2012—to
12 states in which recreational marijuana remained il-
legal. Using a difference-in-differences strategy, we find
that legalization reduced both search rates and misde-
meanor rates for drug offenses for white, black, and His-
panic drivers—though a gap in search thresholds persists.

In the process of collecting and analyzing millions of
traffic stop records across the country, we encountered
many logistical and statistical challenges. Based on these
experiences, we conclude by offering suggestions to im-
prove data collection, analysis, and reporting by law en-
forcement agencies. Looking forward, we hope this work
provides a road map for measuring racial disparities in
policing, and facilitates future empirical research into po-
lice practices.

Compiling a national database
of traffic stops

Data collection
To assemble a national dataset of traffic stops, we filed

public records requests with all 50 state patrol agencies
and over 100 municipal police departments. The munici-
pal police departments in this list include those that serve
one of the largest 100 cities in the nation, as well as some
of the largest cities in each state to achieve geographic
coverage.

To date, we have collected (and released) data on ap-
proximately 185 million stops carried out by 33 state
patrol agencies, and 27 million stops carried out by 49
municipal police departments. In many cases, however,
the data we received were insufficient to assess racial
disparities (e.g., the race of the stopped driver was not
regularly recorded, or only a non-representative subset of
stops was provided). For consistency in our analysis, we
further restrict to stops occurring in 2011–2017, as many
jurisdictions did not provide data on earlier stops. Finally,
we limit our analysis to drivers classified as white, black
or Hispanic, as there were relatively few recorded stops
of drivers in other race groups. Our primary dataset thus
consists of approximately 93 million stops from 21 state
patrol agencies and 29 municipal police departments, as
shown in Figure 1 and described in more detail in Table 1.

Data normalization
As each jurisdiction provided stop data in idiosyncratic

formats with varying levels of specificity, we used a va-
riety of automated and manual procedures to create the
final dataset. For each recorded stop, we attempted to
extract and normalize the date and time of the stop;
the county (for state patrol agencies) or police subdi-
vision (e.g., beat, precinct, or zone, for municipal police
departments) in which the stop took place; the race, gen-
der, and age of the driver; the stop reason (e.g., speed-
ing); whether a search was conducted; the legal justifica-
tion for the search (e.g., “probable cause” or “consent”);
whether contraband was found during a search; and the
stop outcome (e.g., a citation or an arrest). As indicated
in Table 1, the information we received varies significantly
across states. We therefore restrict each of our specific
analyses to the corresponding subset of jurisdictions for
which we have the required fields.

In many cases, more than one row in the raw data
appeared to refer to the same stop. For example, in sev-
eral jurisdictions each row in the raw data referred to
one violation, not one stop. We detected and reconciled
such duplicates by matching on a location-specific set
of columns. For example, in Colorado we counted two
rows as duplicates if they had the same officer identifi-
cation code, officer first and last name, driver first and
last name, driver birth date, stop location (precise to the
milepost marker), and stop date and time.

Error correction
The raw data provided to us by state and municipal

police agencies often contained errors. We ran numer-
ous automated checks to detect and correct these where
possible, although some errors likely remain due to the
complex nature of the data. For example, after examining
the distribution of recorded values in each jurisdiction, we
discovered a spurious density of stops in North Carolina
listed as occurring at precisely midnight. As the value
“00:00” was likely used to indicate missing information,
we treated it as such.

In another example, past work revealed that Texas
State Patrol officers incorrectly recorded many Hispanic
drivers as white (an error the agency subsequently cor-
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Date Geographic Subject Subject Subject Search Contraband
State City Stops Range Date Time Subdivision Race Age Gender Conducted Found

1 AZ Mesa 89,312 2014-2017 • • • • •
2 CA Bakersfield 150,275 2011-2017 • • • • • •
3 CA San Diego 390,867 2014-2017 • • • • • • • •
4 CA San Francisco 476,121 2011-2016 • • • • • • • •
5 CA San Jose 94,310 2013-2017 • • • • •
6 CO Aurora 170,061 2012-2016 • • • • • •
7 CT Hartford 18,642 2013-2016 • • • • • • • •
8 KS Wichita 444,484 2011-2016 • • • • •
9 KY Owensboro 6,606 2015-2017 • • • • • •

10 LA New Orleans 252,324 2011-2017 • • • • • • • •
11 MN Saint Paul 223,783 2011-2016 • • • • • •
12 NC Charlotte 625,570 2011-2015 • • • • • • •
13 NC Durham 136,901 2011-2015 • • • • • • •
14 NC Fayetteville 222,529 2011-2015 • • • • • • •
15 NC Greensboro 212,847 2011-2015 • • • • • • •
16 NC Raleigh 337,390 2011-2015 • • • • • • •
17 ND Grand Forks 27,480 2011-2016 • • • •
18 NJ Camden 139,624 2013-2017 • • • • •
19 OH Cincinnati 119,883 2011-2017 • • • •
20 OH Columbus 152,380 2012-2016 • • • • • •
21 OK Oklahoma City 743,380 2011-2017 • • • • • •
22 OK Tulsa 451,575 2011-2016 • • • •
23 PA Philadelphia 1,090,441 2014-2017 • • • • • • • •
24 TN Nashville 2,324,967 2011-2016 • • • • • • • •
25 TX Arlington 112,004 2016-2016 • • • • • •
26 TX Plano 251,733 2012-2015 • • • • •
27 TX San Antonio 1,142,958 2012-2017 • • • • • • • •
28 VT Burlington 33,884 2012-2017 • • • • • • •
29 WI Madison 210,201 2011-2017 • • • • •

1 AZ – 2,200,957 2011-2015 • • • • • •
2 CA – 24,199,710 2011-2016 • • • • •
3 CO – 2,411,489 2011-2017 • • • • • • •
4 CT – 445,038 2013-2015 • • • • • • • •
5 FL – 3,510,471 2011-2015 • • • • • • •
6 IL – 1,569,097 2012-2017 • • • • • • • •
7 MA – 1,883,756 2011-2015 • • • • • •
8 MI – 781,038 2011-2016 • • • •
9 MT – 682,388 2011-2016 • • • • • • •

10 NC – 3,633,767 2011-2015 • • • • • • •
11 ND – 266,909 2011-2015 • • • • • •
12 NY – 6,841,977 2011-2017 • • • • • •
13 OH – 5,207,761 2011-2015 • • • • • •
14 RI – 249,183 2011-2015 • • • • • • • •
15 SC – 4,337,721 2011-2016 • • • • • • •
16 TN – 2,012,268 2011-2016 • • • • •
17 TX – 14,812,214 2011-2017 • • • • • • •
18 VT – 258,806 2011-2015 • • • • • • • •
19 WA – 6,257,863 2011-2016 • • • • • • • •
20 WI – 1,052,838 2011-2016 • • • • • • •
21 WY – 172,948 2011-2012 • • • • • •

Total 93,440,731

Table 1: Summary of the data for the 29 municipal police departments (top) and 21 state patrol agencies (bottom)
used in our analyses. A solid circle signifies that usable data are available for at least two-thirds of stops. Geographic
subdivision typically means county (for state patrol agencies) or beat/precinct (for municipal police departments).

rected).[2] To investigate and adjust for this issue, we
imputed Hispanic ethnicity from surnames in the three
states for which we have name data: Texas, Arizona,
and Colorado.[3] Among drivers with typically Hispanic
names, the proportion labeled as Hispanic in the raw data
is considerably lower in Texas (37%) than in either Ari-
zona (79%) or Colorado (70%), corroborating past re-
sults. Because of this known issue in the Texas data, we

[2]http://kxan.com/investigative-story/
texas-troopers-ticketing-hispanics-motorists-as-white/

[3]To carry out this imputation, we used a dataset from the U.S.
Census Bureau that estimates the racial and ethnic distribution
of people with a given surname, for surnames occurring at least
100 times [29]. To increase the matching rate, we performed minor
string edits to the names, including removing punctuation and suf-
fixes (e.g., “Jr.” and “II”), and considered only the longest word in
multi-part surnames. Following previous studies [17, 30], we defined
a name as “typically” Hispanic if at least 75% of people with that
name identified as Hispanic, and we note that 90% of those with
typically Hispanic names identified as Hispanic in the 2000 Census.

re-categorized as “Hispanic” all drivers in Texas with His-
panic names who were originally labeled “white” or who
had missing race data; we did not re-categorize drivers in
any other jurisdictions.

Our complete data cleaning pipeline is extensive, requir-
ing subjective decisions and thousands of lines of code.
For transparency and reproducibility, we have released
the raw data, the standardized data, and code to clean
and analyze the records at https://openpolicing.
stanford.edu.

Assessing bias in traffic stop decisions
Relative to their share of the residential population,

we find that black drivers are, on average, stopped more
often than whites. In particular, among state patrol stops,
the annual per capita stop rate for black drivers is 0.11

http://kxan.com/investigative-story/texas-troopers-ticketing-hispanics-motorists-as-white/
http://kxan.com/investigative-story/texas-troopers-ticketing-hispanics-motorists-as-white/
https://openpolicing.stanford.edu
https://openpolicing.stanford.edu
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compared to 0.08 for white drivers; and among municipal
police stops, the annual per capita stop rate for black
drivers is 0.23 compared to 0.17 for white drivers.[4] For
Hispanic drivers, however, we find stop rates are lower
than for whites: 0.05 for stops conducted by state patrol
(compared to 0.08 for white drivers), and 0.11 for stops
conducted by municipal police departments (compared to
0.17 for white drivers).[5]

These numbers are a starting point for understanding
racial disparities in traffic stops, but they do not, in and of
themselves, provide evidence of racially disparate treat-
ment. In particular, per capita stop rates do not account
for possible race-specific differences in driving behavior,
including amount of time spent on the road and adher-
ence to traffic laws. For example, if black drivers, hy-
pothetically, spend more time on the road than whites,
that could explain the higher stop rates we see for black
drivers, even in the absence of discrimination.

Quantifying potential bias in stop decisions is a sta-
tistically challenging problem, in large part because one
cannot readily measure the racial distribution of those
who actually violated traffic laws, as the data only con-
tain information on those stopped for such offenses. To
mitigate this benchmarking problem, Grogger and Ridge-
way [13] proposed a statistical approach known as the
“veil of darkness” test. Their method starts from the
idea that officers who engage in racial profiling are less
able to identify a driver’s race after dark than during the
day. As a result, if officers are discriminating—all else be-
ing equal—one would expect black drivers to make up a
smaller share of stopped drivers at night, when a “veil of
darkness” masks their race. To account for patterns of
driving and police deployment that may vary throughout
the day, the test leverages the fact that the sun sets at
different times during the year. For example, whereas it
is typically dark at 7:00 p.m. during the winter months,
it is often light at that time during the summer.

To illustrate the intuition behind this method, in Fig-
ure 2 we examine the demographic composition of drivers
stopped by the Texas State Patrol at various times of day.
Each panel in the plot shows stops occurring in a specific
15-minute window (e.g., 7:00–7:15 p.m.), and the hori-
zontal axis indicates minutes since dusk. Following Grog-
ger and Ridgeway [13], we restrict to white and black
drivers—as the ethnicity of Hispanic drivers is not always
apparent, even during daylight hours—and we filter out
stops that occurred in the approximately 30-minute pe-
riod between sunset and dusk, when it is neither “light”
nor “dark.”[6] For each time period, the plot shows a
marked drop in the proportion of drivers stopped after
dusk who are black, suggestive of discrimination in stop
decisions.

We now formally apply the veil-of-darkness test to
our entire dataset, fitting the same statistical model de-

[4]These numbers are the unweighted average annual per capita
stop rates across the jurisdictions we analyze.

[5]Hispanic drivers also report being stopped less often that white
drivers in the Police-Public Contact Survey [9].

[6]We distinguish here between sunset and dusk. Sunset is the
point in time where the sun dips below the horizon. Dusk, also
known as the end of civil twilight, is the time when the sun is six
degrees below the horizon, and when it is widely considered to be
“dark.”

Data Controls βd s.e.

time + state -0.116 0.0052
All states time × state -0.106 0.0052

time + county -0.105 0.0054
time × county -0.104 0.0055

All cities time + city -0.024 0.0051
time × city -0.024 0.0052

time + city -0.048 0.0062
Cities with time × city -0.045 0.0063

sub-geography time + sub-geography -0.058 0.0068
time × sub-geography -0.056 0.0069

Table 2: Results from the veil-of-darkness test to assess
bias in stop decisions. After adjusting for time of day,
black drivers comprise a smaller share of stopped drivers
after dark (indicated by negative values of βd), sugges-
tive of racial profiling. These results are consistent across
different subsets of the data and under different model
specifications.

scribed by Grogger and Ridgeway [13]. We specifically fit
the following logistic regression model:

Pr(blacki | di, ti, gi)
= logit−1

(
βd · di + γT · ns6(ti) + βg[i]

)
,

where Pr(black | d, t, g) is the probability that a stopped
driver is black at a certain time t and location g, with
darkness status d ∈ {0, 1} indicating whether a stop oc-
curred after dusk (d = 1) or before sunset (d = 0). In this
model, ns6(t) is a natural spline over time with six degrees
of freedom, and βg[i] is a location fixed-effect.[7] The
main term of interest is βd, which describes differences in
the composition of stopped drivers between daylight and
dark, after adjusting for time and location, with βd < 0
suggesting discrimination against black drivers. As rec-
ommended by Grogger and Ridgeway [13], we fit the
model on stops that occurred during the “inter-twilight
period”: the range from the earliest time dusk occurs in
the year to the latest time dusk occurs in the year. This
range is approximately 5 p.m. to 10 p.m., though the
precise values differ by location and year. All times in the
inter-twilight period are, by definition, light at least once
in the year and dark at least once in the year.

We fit the veil-of-darkness model separately on the sub-
set of stops carried out by state patrol agencies and on
those carried out by municipal police departments. We
also fit variations of the basic model in which we: (1)
altered the granularity of the location fixed-effects (e.g.,
city vs. precinct); and (2) added interaction terms be-
tween time and location. We also considered splines with
different degrees of freedom, but those variants yielded
nearly identical results and so are not discussed further.

[7]For computational efficiency, time is rounded to the nearest
5-minute interval when fitting the model. Note that g[i] is the
location for stop i, and βg[i] the corresponding coefficient.
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Figure 2: As an illustration of the veil-of-darkness test, we consider stops carried out in narrow time windows in
a single state (Texas), and compute the percentage of stops that involved black drivers for a series of 10-minute
bins before and after dusk, among stops of black and white drivers. The vertical line at t = 0 indicates dusk, at
which point it is generally considered “dark”; we remove stops in the approximately 30-minute period between sunset
(indicated by the left-most vertical line) and dusk, as this period is neither “light” nor “dark.” The dashed horizontal
lines show the overall share of stops involving black drivers before and after dark, and the gray bands indicate 95%
confidence intervals. For all three depicted time windows, black drivers comprise a smaller share of stopped drivers
after dark, when a “veil of darkness” masks their race, suggestive of racial profiling.

Our results are summarized in Table 2. Across the ten
different model specifications, we find βd is consistently
negative—and statistically significant—both for stops by
state patrol agencies and for those by municipal police
departments. In magnitude, βd ranges from -0.024 (for a
model fit on city-level data without sub-geographic con-
trols) to -0.12 (for a model fit on the state-level data
with state fixed-effects). These findings are broadly sug-
gestive of racial discrimination against black drivers in
stop decisions.

The veil-of-darkness test is a popular technique for as-
sessing disparate treatment, but, like all statistical meth-
ods, it comes with caveats. Perhaps most importantly,
darkness—after adjusting for time of day—is a function
of the date. As such, to the extent that driver behav-
ior changes throughout the year, and these changes are
correlated with race, the test can suggest discrimination
where there is none. Likewise, if driving behavior is more
related to lighting than time of day, that could similarly
skew the results. Conversely, artificial lighting (e.g., from
street lamps) can weaken the relationship between sun-
light and visibility, and so the method may underestimate
the extent to which stops are predicated on perceived
race. Nevertheless, despite these shortcomings, we be-
lieve the test provides a useful if imperfect measure of
bias in stop decisions.

Assessing bias in search decisions
After stopping a driver, officers may carry out a search

of the driver or vehicle if they suspect more serious crim-
inal activity. We next investigate potential bias in these
search decisions.

Among stopped drivers, we find that blacks and Hispan-
ics were, on average, searched more often than whites.

Specifically, in the 16 state patrol agencies for which we
have the necessary data, search rates were 3.8%, 3.6%,
and 1.6% for stopped black, Hispanic, and white drivers,
respectively.[8] The analogous numbers for the 18 munic-
ipal police departments in which we have data are 15%,
13%, and 11% for black, Hispanic and white drivers, re-
spectively. However, as with differences in stop rates, the
disparities we see in search rates are not necessarily the
product of discrimination. Minority drivers might, hypo-
thetically, carry contraband at higher rates than whites,
and so elevated search rates may result from routine po-
lice work even if no racial bias were present.

To measure the role of race in search decisions, we
apply two statistical strategies: outcomes analysis and
threshold analysis. To do so, we limit to the nine state
patrol agencies and six municipal police departments for
which we have detailed data on the location of stops,
whether a search occurred, and whether those searches
yielded contraband.[9]

The outcome test
We start with the outcome test, originally proposed by

Becker [5, 6] to circumvent omitted variable bias in tradi-
tional tests of discrimination. The outcome test is based
not on the search rate, but on the hit rate: the pro-
portion of searches that successfully turn up contraband.
Becker argued that even if minority drivers are more likely
to carry contraband, absent discrimination, searched mi-

[8]As before, these numbers are the unweighted average search
rates across jurisdictions.

[9]We specifically consider state patrol agencies in Colorado,
Connecticut, Illinois, North Carolina, Rhode Island, South Carolina,
Texas, Washington, and Wisconsin; and municipal police depart-
ments in San Diego, San Francisco, New Orleans, Philadelphia,
Nashville, and San Antonio. We defer to each department’s char-
acterization of “contraband” when carrying out this analysis.
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norities should still be found to have contraband at the
same rate as searched whites. If searches of minorities are
less often successful than searches of whites, it suggests
that officers are applying a double standard, searching
minorities on the basis of less evidence.

In Figure 3 (top row), we plot hit rates by race and
location for the states (left, Figure 3a) and for the
cities (right, Figure 3b) for which we have the neces-
sary information. Across jurisdictions, we consistently see
that searches of Hispanic drivers are less successful than
those of white drivers. However, searches of white and
black drivers have more comparable hit rates. Aggregat-
ing across state patrol stops, searches of Hispanic drivers
yielded contraband 26% of the time, compared to 36%
for searches of white drivers and 32% for searches of black
drivers. Similarly, aggregating across municipal police de-
partments, searches of Hispanic drivers yielded contra-
band 13% of the time, compared to 20% for searches of
white drivers and 17% for searches of black drivers.[10]

The outcome test thus indicates that search decisions
may be biased against Hispanic drivers, but the evidence
is more ambiguous for black drivers.

The threshold test
The outcome test is intuitively appealing, but it is not

a perfect barometer of bias; in particular, it suffers from
the problem of infra-marginality [3, 4]. To illustrate this
shortcoming, suppose that there are two, easily distin-
guishable types of white drivers: those who have a 5%
chance of carrying contraband, and those who have a
75% chance of carrying contraband. Likewise assume that
black drivers have either a 5% or 50% chance of carrying
contraband. If officers search drivers who are at least 10%
likely to be carrying contraband, then searches of whites
will be successful 75% of the time whereas searches of
blacks will be successful only 50% of the time. Thus, al-
though the search criterion is applied in a race-neutral
manner, the hit rate for blacks is lower than the hit rate
for whites, and the outcome test would (incorrectly) con-
clude searches are biased against black drivers. The out-
come test can similarly fail to detect discrimination when
it is present.

To mitigate this limitation of outcome tests, the thresh-
old test has been proposed as a more robust means for
detecting discrimination [20, 25]. This test aims to esti-
mate race-specific probability thresholds above which of-
ficers search drivers—for example, the 10% threshold in
the hypothetical situation above. Even if two race groups
have the same observed hit rate, the threshold test may
find that one group is searched on the basis of less evi-
dence, indicative of discrimination.

The threshold test is based on a stylized Bayesian model
of officer behavior. During each stop, officers observe a
myriad of contextual factors—including the age and gen-
der of the driver, the stop time and location, and behav-
ioral indicators of nervousness or evasiveness. The test
assumes that officers distill these factors down to a sin-
gle number that represents the likelihood the driver is
carrying contraband, and that officers conduct a search if

[10]These numbers indicate unweighted averages across states and
cities, respectively.

that probability exceeds a fixed race- and location-specific
threshold. Since there is variation in who is pulled over
in any given stop, the probability of finding contraband
is modeled as a random draw from a race- and location-
specific signal distribution. The threshold test then jointly
estimates these search thresholds and signal distributions.
In this framing, lower search thresholds for one group rel-
ative to another are interpreted as evidence of bias.[11]

As shown in Figure 3 (bottom row), the threshold test
indicates that the bar for searching black and Hispanic
drivers is generally lower than for searching white drivers
across the locations we consider. In aggregate across
cities, the inferred threshold for white drivers is 15%,
compared to 11% for blacks and 10% for Hispanics.[12]

These estimated gaps in search thresholds between whites
and minorities are large and statistically significant: the
95% credible interval for the white-Hispanic difference is
(4%, 6%); and the corresponding interval for the white-
black difference is (3%, 6%). Similarly across states, the
inferred threshold for white drivers is 24%, compared to
18% for blacks and 15% for Hispanics. These differences
are again large and statistically significant: the 95% credi-
ble interval for the white-Hispanic gap is (7%, 10%); and
the analogous interval for the white-black gap is (4%,
7%).

Whereas the by-location hit rates from the outcome
test indicate discrimination only against Hispanic drivers,
the threshold test suggests discrimination against both
blacks and Hispanics. Consistent with past work [25], this
difference appears to be driven by a small but dispropor-
tionate number of black drivers who have high inferred
likelihood of carrying contraband. Thus, even though the
threshold test finds the bar for searching black drivers is
lower than for whites, these groups have similar hit rates.

The threshold test provides evidence of racial bias in
search decisions. However, as with all tests of discrimi-
nation, it is important to acknowledge limits in what one
can conclude from such statistical analysis alone. For ex-
ample, if search policies differ not only across but also
within the geographic subdivisions we consider, then the
threshold test might mistakenly indicate discrimination
where there is none. Additionally, if officers disproportion-
ately suspect more serious criminal activity when search-
ing black and Hispanic drivers compared to whites (e.g.,
possession of larger quantities of contraband), then lower
observed thresholds may stem from non-discriminatory
police practices.

The effects of legalizing recreational
marijuana on traffic stop outcomes

We conclude our analysis by investigating the effects
of legalizing recreational marijuana on stop outcomes.
We specifically examine Colorado and Washington, two
states in which marijuana was recently legalized and for

[11]In our analysis, we apply a computationally fast variant of
the threshold test proposed by Pierson et al. [20], which we fit
separately on state patrol and municipal police stops.
[12]As with our outcome results, these aggregate thresholds are

computed by taking an unweighted average of city-specific thresh-
olds; below we similarly report unweighted averages across state-
specific thresholds.
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(b) Municipal police departments
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Figure 3: Hit rates (top) and inferred search thresholds (bottom) by race and location. Plots in the left column
(3a) represent 446,000 state patrol searches in nine states, with points corresponding to counties. Plots in the right
column (3b) represent 215,000 municipal police searches in six cities, with points corresponding to police precincts.
Points are sized by number of searches. Across locations, the inferred thresholds for searching black and Hispanic
drivers are typically lower than those for searching white drivers, suggestive of bias. Despite these lower inferred search
thresholds, hit rates for blacks are comparable to hit rates for whites, possibly due to the problem of infra-marginality
in outcome tests.

which we have detailed data before and after legaliza-
tion. As shown in Figure 4 (top), the proportion of stops
that resulted in either a drug-related infraction or a drug-
related misdemeanor fell substantially in both states after
marijuana was legalized at the end of 2012, in line with
expectations.[13] In Colorado, we consider only offenses
for marijuana possession; in Washington, we include all
drug-related misdemeanors, as more detailed information
is not available, and so there are still some recorded drug
violations post-legalization. Notably, since black drivers
were more likely to be charged with such offenses prior
to legalization, black drivers were also disproportionately
impacted by the policy change. This finding is consistent
with past work showing that marijuana laws dispropor-
tionately affect minorities [18].

Because the policy change decriminalized an entire
class of behavior (i.e., possession of minor amounts of
marijuana), it is not surprising that drug offenses cor-
respondingly decreased. However, it is less clear, a pri-
ori, how the change might affect officer behavior more
broadly. Investigating this issue, we find that after mari-
juana was legalized, the number of searches fell substan-
tially in Colorado and Washington (Figure 4, bottom),

[13]In these plots, we exclude data for the fourth quarter of 2012,
since that period includes stops both before and after legalization.

ostensibly because the policy change removed a common
reason for conducting searches.[14]

Since black and Hispanic drivers were more likely to be
searched prior to legalization, the policy change reduced
the absolute gap in search rates between white and mi-
nority drivers; however, the relative gap persists, with mi-
norities still more likely to be searched than whites. We
further note that marijuana legalization has secondary
impacts for law-abiding drivers, as fewer searches overall
means fewer searches of those without contraband. In the
year after legalization in Colorado and Washington, 40%
fewer drivers were searched with no contraband found
than in the year before legalization.

As shown in Figure 5, in the twelve states where mari-
juana was not legalized—and for which we have the nec-
essary search data—search rates did not drop significantly
at the end of 2012. This pattern further suggests that
the observed drop in search rates in Colorado and Wash-
ington is due to marijuana legalization. To add quanti-
tative detail to this visual result, we compute a simple
difference-in-differences estimate [1]. Specifically, we fit
the following search model on the set of stops in the 14

[14]In both states, we exclude searches incident to an arrest and
other searches that are conducted as a procedural matter, irrespec-
tive of any suspicion of drug possession.
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Figure 4: The proportion of stops that result in a drug-related infraction or misdemeanor (top) or search (bottom)
before and after recreational marijuana was legalized in Colorado and Washington at the end of 2012 (indicated by
the vertical lines). Subsequent to legalization, there is a substantial drop in offense and search rates. The dashed
lines show fitted linear trends pre- and post-legalization.

states we consider here (Colorado, Washington, and the
twelve non-legalization states in Figure 5):

Pr(Yi = 1)

= logit−1
(
βstate
s[i] + βrace

r[i] + βtimeti + αrace
r[i] Zi

)
,

where Y indicates whether a search was conducted, βstate
s

and βrace
r are state and race fixed-effects, and βtime is a

time trend, with t a continuous variable in units of years
since legalization (e.g., t = 0.5 means 6 months post-
legalization). The Z term indicates “treatment” status;
that is, Zi = 1 in Colorado and Washington for stops car-
ried out during the post-legalization period, and Zi = 0
otherwise. Thus the key parameters of interest are the
race-specific treatment effects αrace

r . Table 3 lists coeffi-
cients for the fitted model. We find that αrace

r is large and
negative for whites, blacks, and Hispanics, which again
suggests the observed drop in searches in Colorado and
Washington was due to the legalization of marijuana in
those states.

Despite marijuana legalization decreasing search rates
for these three race groups, Figure 4 shows that the rela-
tive disparity between whites and minorities remains. We
apply the threshold test to assess the extent to which

Coef. s.e.

Effect of legalization on white drivers -1.00 0.02
Effect of legalization on black drivers -0.98 0.06

Effect of legalization on Hispanic drivers -0.79 0.03

Time (years) -0.02 0.00
Black driver 0.75 0.00

Hispanic driver 0.65 0.00

Table 3: Effects of legalizing recreational marijuana on
search rates, as estimated with a difference-in-difference
model. All race groups experienced a large drop in search
rate.

this disparity in search rates may reflect bias. Examining
the inferred thresholds (shown in Figure 6), we see that
white drivers face consistently higher search thresholds
than minority drivers, both before and after marijuana
legalization. The data thus suggest that although overall
search rates dropped in Washington and Colorado, black
and Hispanic drivers still face discrimination in search de-
cisions.

Figure 6 also shows that the median threshold faced
by all groups decreases after legalization (though not all
drops are statistically significant). There are several pos-
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Figure 5: In the twelve states where marijuana was not legalized, and for which we have the necessary search
data, search rates do not fall at the end of 2012; this pattern further suggests that marijuana legalization caused the
observed drop in search rates in Colorado and Washington.
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Figure 6: Inferred median thresholds faced by white
(blue lines), black (black lines), and Hispanic (red lines)
drivers before and after marijuana legalization. Error bars
show the 95% credible intervals of the posterior thresh-
olds. In all cases minority drivers face a lower threshold
than white drivers.

sible explanations for this decrease. Officers may not have
fully internalized the change of policy, searching people
who would have been at risk of carrying contraband be-
fore legalization, but are no longer high risk now that
marijuana is legal. Alternatively, or in addition, officers
may now be focused on more serious offenses (such as
drug trafficking), applying a lower threshold commensu-
rate with the increase in the severity of the suspected
crime. Finally, officers may have more resources after be-

ing relieved of the task of policing marijuana possession,
freeing them to make searches with a lower chance of
finding contraband.

Discussion
Our investigation of nearly 100 million traffic stops

across the United States reveals evidence of widespread
discrimination in decisions to stop and search drivers.
Moreover, our analysis of one specific policy change—
legalization of recreational marijuana—indicates that
such laws can have significant and unexpected down-
stream consequences on police behavior. In aggregate,
our results lend insight into the differential impact of
policing on minority communities on an unprecedented
scale.

Our study provides a unique perspective on working
with large-scale policing data. We conclude by offering
several recommendations for data collection, release, and
analysis. At minimum, we encourage jurisdictions to col-
lect individual-level stop data that include the date and
time of the stop; the location of the stop; the race, gen-
der, and age of the driver; the stop reason; whether a
search was conducted; the search type (e.g., “probable
cause” or “consent”); whether contraband was found
during a search; the stop outcome (e.g., a citation or an
arrest); and the specific violation the driver was charged
with. Most jurisdictions collect only a subset of this infor-
mation. There are also variables that are currently rarely
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collected but would be useful for analysis, such as indicia
of criminal behavior, an officer’s rationale for conducting
a search, and short narratives written by officers describ-
ing the incident. New York City’s UF-250 form for pedes-
trian stops is an example of how such information can be
efficiently collected [12, 19].

Equally important to data collection is ensuring the in-
tegrity of the recorded information. We frequently en-
countered missing values and errors in the data (e.g.,
implausible values for a driver’s age and invalid racial cat-
egorizations). Automated procedures can be put in place
to help detect and correct such problems. In most cases,
the recorded race of the driver is based on the officer’s
perception, rather than a driver’s self-categorization.
While there are sound reasons for this practice, it in-
creases the likelihood of errors, a problem we observed
in the Texas State Patrol data. To quantify and correct
for this issue, police departments might regularly audit
their data, possibly by comparing an officer’s perception
of race to a third party’s judgment based on driver’s li-
cense photos for a random sample of stopped drivers.

Despite the existence of public records laws, several ju-
risdictions failed to respond to our repeated requests for
information. We hope law enforcement agencies consider
taking steps to make data more accessible to external re-
searchers and to the public. Connecticut and North Car-
olina are at the forefront of opening up their data, pro-
viding online portals for anyone to download and analyze
this information.

Finally, we hope that police departments start regu-
larly analyzing their data and report the results of their
findings. Such analyses might include estimates of stop,
search, and hit rates, stratified by race, age, gender, and
location; distribution of stop reasons by race; and trends
over time. More ambitiously, departments could use their
data to design statistically informed guidelines that en-
courage more consistent, efficient, and equitable deci-
sions [8, 11, 12, 15]. Many of these analyses can be au-
tomated and re-run regularly with little marginal effort. In
conjunction with releasing the data underlying these anal-
yses, we recommend the analysis code also be released to
ensure reproducibility. Collecting, releasing, and analyz-
ing police data are essential steps for increasing the effec-
tiveness and equity of law enforcement practices, and for
improving relations with the public through transparency.
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